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Although rodents have represented the most intensely studied animals in neurobiological investigations for more
than a century, few studies have systematically compared neural and endocrine differences between wild rodents
in their natural habitats and laboratory strains raised in traditional laboratory environments. In the current
study, male and female Rattus norvegicus rats were trapped in an urban setting and compared to weight-and sexmatched conspecifics living in standard laboratory housing conditions. Brains were extracted for neural as
sessments and fecal boli were collected for endocrine [corticosterone and dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA)]
assays. Additionally, given their role in immune and stress functions, spleen and adrenal weights were recorded.
A separate set of wild rats was trapped at a dairy farm and held in captivity for one month prior to assessments; in
these animals, brains were processed but no hormone data were available. The results indicated that wildtrapped rats exhibited 31% heavier brains, including higher densities of cerebellar neurons and glial cells in
the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis. The wild rats also had approximately 300% greater spleen and adrenal
weights, and more than a six-fold increase in corticosterone levels than observed in laboratory rats. Further
research on neurobiological variables in wild vs. lab animals will inform the extensive neurobiological knowl
edge base derived from laboratory investigations using selectively bred rodents in laboratory environments,
knowledge that will enhance the translational value of preclinical laboratory rodent studies.

1. Introduction
Knowledge of an animal’s evolutionary history informs the evalua
tion and interpretation of neurobiological results, enhancing the trans
lational value of data in preclinical models. Considering that
approximately 90–95% of biomedical research models use rodents
housed in standardized research laboratories, it is important to deter
mine the degree to which selectively bred laboratory rodents represent
their wild counterparts [1,2]. Observations of extensive burrowing and
tunnel systems in wild rat habitats, for example, provide evidence of
more complex environmental contexts than observed in most laboratory
settings [3]. Additionally, different genetic profiles have been observed
between wild rats and comparable inbred strains [4]. Although genetic
variability and environmental complexity stand out as critical

differences between laboratory and wild rodents, to our knowledge, few
studies have systematically compared neurobiological variables in
wild-trapped vs. laboratory-bred animals. Such comparisons will inform
findings from studies using preclinical rodent models, especially in the
context of psychiatric illness. If significant neurobiological divergences
between wild and domestic populations exist, the translational value of
research stemming from laboratory rodent models may be weaker than
typically acknowledged [5].
Focusing on environmental variables, opportunities for physical
movement are vastly different between wild and laboratory-housed
animals. Indeed, even ‘enriched’ environments are diminished in size
relative to the natural spaces where rodents can roam in the wild. The
natural home range of wild animals can be hundreds of thousands of
times greater than the allotted space in standard laboratory cages [6,7].
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Research suggests that rats in complex or enriched environments engage
in several forms of physical activity (e.g., burrowing, climbing, and
standing upright) that aren’t possible for most laboratory-housed ani
mals [8]. Alternatively, due to the height restrictions of most stan
dardized cages, laboratory-housed rats engage in more lateral stretch
responses than animals in larger cage spaces [8]. Lateral stretches are
often accompanied by yawns that are hypothesized to promote thermal
homeostasis of the brain (i.e., reduce hyperthermia) and adjust muscle
tone [9,10], adaptations that haven’t been systematically observed in
wild animals.
Thus, the restricted movement of laboratory rats may compromise
healthy neural functions in rodent models considering the large pro
portion of the brain that is devoted to movement. For these reasons, it is
important to consider the effects of restricted movement on neurobio
logical development and neural health in laboratory animal models. The
cerebellum, known for its role in motor coordination, contains approx
imately two-thirds of the rodent brain neurons [11,12] and has been
found to be larger in wild rats [13]. Interestingly, the rat cerebellum
undergoes dramatic increases in neurogenesis and gliogenesis during the
postnatal period (i.e., from postnatal day 25 through adulthood) [12],
confirming the importance of postnatal experiences on cerebellar neural
development in rodents.
Considering the plasticity of mammalian brains during the postnatal
period, environmental context plays an impactful role in brain devel
opment and subsequent neural functions [14,15]. Accordingly, exten
sive research on complex rodent environments has confirmed the
influential role of environment in neurobiological functions [16–18].
Compared to traditional laboratory environments, wild habitats are
unpredictable — consisting of foraging challenges, predators, and at
times either plush or harsh environmental conditions [6]. Because
altered stress responsivity is viewed as a contributing factor in many
psychiatric illnesses [19,20], it is important to compare
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) functions in wild vs. laboratory
animals. Since the landmark studies led by pioneering neurophysiologist
Curt Richter comparing thousands of wild-caught rats to lab rats during
the 1950s, it has been known that domesticated laboratory R. norvegicus
animals exhibit smaller adrenal glands than wild rats [21,22]. The
smaller adrenal glands in the laboratory animals suggest that the stress
response is diminished in the preclinical archetypal laboratory rodent
model [23]; however, to our knowledge, levels of the stress hormone
corticosterone in wild-trapped and laboratory rats have not been sys
tematically compared in a single study. Qualitative comparisons of
plasma corticosterone levels collected in wild-trapped rats to previously
reported values in the literature suggest that wild rat plasma cortico
sterone levels are potentially over 3 times higher than lab-raised rats
[24]. Due to extreme heterogeneity in glucocorticoid sampling tech
niques [e.g., variations in sample tissue (plasma, fecal, hair), circadian
effects, assay kit specifications, collection contexts], caution should be
employed when comparing HPA activity across studies [18].
Also critical for psychiatric illness diagnostics, brain imaging com
parisons of laboratory-bred wild animals (i.e., offspring of wild-caught
rats) have reported larger total cortex volumes than observed in wildtype laboratory strains [25], with additional histological evidence of
larger bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (BNST), amygdala, and so
matosensory cortical areas in wild rats [13]. Further, compared to lab
oratory rats, increased avoidance behavior and basolateral amygdala
fos-immunoreactivity have been observed in wild rats [26]. These re
ported differences between wild and domestic populations of rats
deserve further investigation to systematically determine relevant dif
ferences between the populations.
In the current study, we trapped male and female rats (R. norvegicus)
in urban Richmond Virginia USA, and compared targeted neurobiolog
ical variables to weight- and sex-matched laboratory-bred Long Evans
(R. norvegicus) rats. Characteristics of brain areas involved in movement,
sensory integration, and stress responsivity were assessed. For addi
tional comparisons, we also acquired male and female adult rats trapped

on a dairy farm in Colorado that were subsequently held in captivity for
one month prior to tissue collection. For the farm-trapped/rural animals,
however, only brain tissue was available for further assessments. Based
on previous reported findings, it was hypothesized that the wild-trapped
rats would have larger brains, increased densities of neurons and glia in
investigated brain areas, larger adrenal glands and spleens, and higher
levels of stress hormone fecal metabolites. Due to the month spent in
captivity, it was not clear if the neural characteristics of the farmtrapped rats would be more similar to the wild-caught urban or lab
rats; however, due to past research suggesting that the BNST shows
evidence of experience-based maladaptive neuroplasticity (perhaps
translated as more neurons or glial cells) [27] and that wild rats have
larger BNST structures, this specific brain area was hypothesized to be
larger than the lab rats [13]. Considering past research suggesting
enhanced stress responses in female rodents [28], it was hypothesized
that female rats would exhibit evidence of heightened markers of stress;
however, insufficient information about sex-dependent environmental
effects was available to generate specific hypotheses related to wild and
captive environments. See Fig. 1 for experimental design.
2. Method
2.1. Animals
Wild rats (R. norvegicus) living in an urban environment within the
city limits of Richmond, Virginia USA were trapped using Tomahawk
live traps, Model 603.5 (Tomahawk Live Traps, Hazelhurst, WI). Both
males (N = 7) and females (N = 4) were trapped over a period of three
weeks in autumn 2020. None of the females appeared to have recently
delivered a litter and/or were actively lactating. Ages were estimated
based on body weight and developmental stage of reproductive organs
(e.g., descended testicles in males indicated sexual maturity had been
reached). Based on these variables, two juvenile animals were excluded
so that all rats in the study were considered to be sexually mature.
Species confirmation was assessed via physical characteristics such as
body:tail length ratio [29].
Wild rats (R. norvegicus) living in a rural environment outside of Fort
Collins, Colorado, USA were trapped near a dairy farm and isolatehoused in a laboratory setting for 30 days prior to tissue collection
(Male = 7, Female = 7). The laboratory cages used in this facility were
26.67 cm W x 48.26 cm L x 20.32 cm H (Ancare Corp., Bellmore, NY).
These rats were part of a separate approved study investigating prefer
ence testing for citric acid additives to rodent bait conducted by the
USDA. Body weights were collected at the time of euthanasia. Brains
were extracted, post-fixed, and then stored in PBS prior to being shipped
to the laboratory for inclusion in this comparative study; however,
additional biological measures (e.g., fecal samples) were unavailable.
Long Evans laboratory rat controls (Male = 6, Female = 4) were
ordered from ENVIGO (Frederick, MD) and weight- and sex-matched to
the urban-caught rats. Upon request for the information, the vendor
confirmed that the shipping duration was approximately 48 h. This
resulted in ages that ranged from 4 to 14 weeks upon arrival. All labo
ratory rats were allowed to acclimate to the new vivarium environment
for a minimum of one week, or until they reached their target weight.
Animals were pair-housed upon arrival in ventilated rat cages measuring
43.18 cm L x 34 cm W x 19.81 cm H (Innovive, San Diego, CA) with
food and water access ad libitum. The environment was maintained on a
12-hour light cycle from 7AM to 7 PM, with temperatures stabilized at
22 ◦ C ± 1 ◦ C and humidity ranges between 45% and 55% (similar
conditions were present for the farm-trapped animals during their time
in captivity). This study was carried out in accordance with the rec
ommendations of, and approved by, the University of Richmond’s
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
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Fig. 1. As indicated by this schematic of the experimental design, rats from three environments (laboratory, wild-urban, and wild-farm) were assessed for several
neural dependent variables including cerebellar cell densities and thionin-stained glial/neuronal counts in the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (BNST) and the
somatosensory cortex (SSCX). In the lab and wild-urban animals, fecal metabolites of corticosterone and DHEA were compared.

2.2. Trapping and tissue collection

Farmingdale, NY). For lab rats, fecal samples were collected immedi
ately upon arrival from ENVIGO, prior to being placed in their new
home cages. These samples were specifically collected at a similar time
of day (approximately 10:00 AM) as the wild urban rats to assess
“relocation/transport stress,” and served as a comparison to the urbancaught wild rats that had been live-trapped (also a form of relocation/
transport stress) the night before tissue collection. Thus, given the
documented delays between the stress experience and the corresponding
change in corticosterone and DHEA fecal metabolites (see [30]), the
fecal matter was collected at a time to determine the corticosterone and
DHEA levels during the stress associated with the animals’ disrupted
housing conditions rather than baseline conditions. Fecal boli were
thawed from − 80 ◦ C to room temperature and the wet samples were
carefully transferred to clean Eppendorf tubes until a weight of 0.09 g
was reached for each sample. Material other than fecal matter (i.e.,
rocks, paper towels, etc.) was carefully removed from fecal samples
during the weighing process. Any remaining fecal matter was returned
to the − 80 ◦ C freezer. Methanol (1 mL) was then added to the tubes
containing weighed samples and each was homogenized by hand with
toothpicks and a vortex mixer. The samples were allowed to settle such
that the solid material was contained at the bottom of the tube, and
returned to the − 80 ◦ C freezer until the next day for analysis. On the
day the ELISAs were run, all samples had to be diluted in the sampling
assay buffer provided in the kit. Subsequently, 20 µl of the original
samples were extracted from the aqueous portion of the methanol:fecal
mixture, with careful attention not to include any solid material. The
initial dilution into assay buffer was 1:20, with a final dilution in the
plate equaling 1:40. Standard curves were generated according to
manufacturer’s instructions, and all other procedures were followed
according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Following the assay run,
plates were visualized at 405 nM on a BioTek ELx800 Microplate Reader
with BioTek Gen5 detection software (BioTek Instruments, Winooski,
VT). Data were mathematically transformed from net OD values (sample
OD value – blank OD value) to hormone concentrations (pg/mL) ac
cording to the equation calculated from the standard curve for each
plate. All samples were run in duplicate, and OD value CVs for each
duplicate set had to fall under 10%. Reported hormone concentrations
do not reflect total concentrations, as the values were not multiplied by

Trapping of urban-based wild rats occurred over multiple days, with
the baited traps set in locations known to inhabit wild rat colonies
beginning at 8 PM the evening prior to tissue collection. Baited traps
were placed in these areas at least two nights prior to trapping attempts
with the triggering mechanism left unset, in order to reduce noveltyinduced avoidance behaviors. All rats trapped during the overnight
period were collected before 8 AM the following morning and brought to
the outdoor processing area. All trap events resulted in one rat caught
per trap. For safety purposes, rats remained in the traps while exposed to
isoflurane in an enclosed system and were subsequently monitored
individually for sufficient anesthetic effects as indicated by complete
immobility and lack of responsiveness to a toe- or tail-pinch. Following
adequate anesthesia levels, rats were injected i.p. with a lethal dose of
2,2,2-tribromoethanol (previously marketed as Avertin®; 400 mg/kg).
Given the intent to overdose, higher concentrations were tolerated and
were within the solubility limits. Immediately following the injection,
rats were carefully removed from their trap and weighed using an
appropriately sized spring scale. The rat was again checked for a lack of
response to a tail- or toe-pinch, and euthanasia was ensured by rapid
guillotine. Brains were extracted fresh and directly placed into 4%
paraformaldehyde for post-fixation. The carcasses were dissected to
extract the spleen, adrenals, and fecal pellets from the colon. Additional
organs such as liver, lung, and kidneys were collected for pathogenic
work outside the scope of this project. Whole spleens were flash-frozen
in individual 5 mL transport tubes. Adrenal gland pairs were collected in
clean 1.5 mL Eppendorf tubes, and 1–2 fecal boli were collected as close
to the rectum as possible and placed in clean Eppendorf tubes on wet ice.
Spleens and adrenal glands were weighed immediately prior to freezing
at − 80 ◦ C, and fecal boli were frozen at − 80 ◦ C until ready for pro
cessing for hormone assays. A similar process was used for the labora
tory rats.
2.3. Hormone assessments
Corticosterone and dehydroepiandosterone (DHEA) concentrations
in fecal matter were assessed by ELISAs (Enzo Life Sciences,
3
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the dilution factor. It should be noted that for 5 of the 11 wild
urban-caught rats, the diluted samples fell above the highest standard
curve value for corticosterone measures. Additional runs utilizing higher
dilution values (up to 1:100) still did not bring the samples into range,
though they were much closer than in previous runs. Therefore, for
consistency of reporting among related studies, the values reported here
are based on the dilution factor initially utilized for all samples (1:40).
This was not a concern for DHEA values, as all samples were within the
manufacturer’s standard curve values.

antigen retrieval purposes, carried out by placing in a dry heat block or a
hot water bath set to and maintained at 75 ◦ C for 60 min. Samples were
then allowed to cool to room temperature before pelleting the homog
enates again via centrifugation (1500 x g, 3 min), decanting the boric
acid, washing once with fresh PBS, and then staining with NeuN anti
body ABN78C3 [1:300] in PBS-BSA (5%) overnight at + 4 ◦ C (Millipore
Sigma, Burlington, MA). Stained homogenates were again pelleted via
centrifugation (1500 x g, 5 min), supernatant decanted, and resus
pended in fresh PBS for visualization. The microfuge tube was also
covered in foil to prevent signal loss due to the conjugated fluorescent
primary. Samples were homogenized briefly using a clean handheld
cordless Bel-Art homogenizer and a clean plastic pestle as described
earlier, and 10 µl was pipetted onto the hemocytometer for counting.
Unlike the repeated 10-square sampling method used for total cell es
timates, neuronal cell estimates utilized all 25 available squares per
sample count, and a 500-cell minimum count had to be reached under
the DAPI filter. Cells were visualized once under the DAPI filter, and
then again under the TRITC filter (to capture the Cy3 signal) at 40X
magnification. Using the Zeiss Zen software, images were taken under
each filter which allowed for cell visualization in single-channel and
merged-channel modes. Any cells that fluoresced under both filters were
considered NeuN+ and contributed to the neuronal population esti
mate. This cell count was subsequently divided by the total number of
cells visualized under the DAPI filter, and multiplied by 100 to calculate
percent neuron estimate for that sample. For additional details including
a graphical representation of counting patterns [32].

2.4. Isotropic fractionation of cerebellar tissue
For each of the three different environmental conditions, whole
brains were post-fixed in paraformaldehyde (10% for farm-trapped an
imals and 4% for urban and lab groups) for a minimum of 24 h. Once the
brains sank in paraformaldehyde they were sequentially moved from a
10% sucrose solution to 20% and finally 30% sucrose for cryopreser
vation. Whole-brain weights (g) and length in cm were recorded for each
brain. The cerebellum was carefully removed from the cerebrum and
brain stem by severing the cerebral peduncles most proximal to the
cerebellum and gently teasing the region away as an intact structure.
Any remaining layers of the meninges were removed, and the intact
cerebellum was weighed prior to beginning the isotropic fractionation
protocol [31]. The cerebella from all wild-caught urban, farm, and
laboratory control rats were individually processed into brain homog
enates. Each cerebellum was dissected into small pieces of tissue and
added to a handheld glass Dounce 15 mL homogenizer (Kontes Glass
Co., Vineland, NJ) containing chilled dissociation solution (40 mM so
dium citrate and 1% Triton-X100; Sigma Aldrich). Tissue was mechan
ically ground for approximately 10 min until no remaining pieces were
visible to the naked eye. Additional dissociation solution was added as
needed, to ensure individual nuclei were adequately suspended and not
residing on the sides of the glass. The solution was then transferred to a
clean graduated cylinder, followed by one wash step of dissociation
solution to obtain any residual cells in the glass homogenizer. The nuclei
were then stained with the fluorescent marker, 4,6-diamidino-2-pheny
lindole dihydrochloride (DAPI; Sigma Aldrich) (10 mg/mL), to visualize
cell nuclei. The final volume of homogenates + DAPI solution (both in
mL) was recorded and transferred to a new conical tube covered in foil to
protect the sample from light. Two 1 mL aliquots were acquired in
1.5 mL Eppendorf tubes, one for counting total nuclei, and one for
determining neuronal percent estimates. All tubes were stored at + 4 ◦ C.
To begin assessing total cell counts in the cerebellum, one aliquot
was homogenized by a handheld cordless Bel-Art homogenizer and a
clean plastic pestle (Cole-Parmer, Vernon Hills, IL). Subsequently, 10 µl
of the homogenized sample was pipetted onto a hemocytometer (Neu
bauer chamber) and placed under a Zeiss Axio microscope for visuali
zation. The microscope objective was set to 10X for initial placement
and orientation, and then moved to the higher magnification of 40X for
counting nuclei. From the center 1×1mm2 grid, ten of the twenty-five
available squares were selected for counting, following an “X” pattern,
to reduce possible sampling distribution error of the homogenates. This
process was repeated four times, until a minimum of 40 squares had
been counted. Initial counts were totaled, averaged, and a coefficient of
variation (of cell counts) across the four counting trials was calculated.
Variability values had to fall at or below 15% to move forward with
calculating total nuclei. Additional sampling was conducted if the CV
was found to be above 15% for any given subject. The counts were then
entered into the following equation for total cell density estimates:
Average nuclei count x (1,000,000 ÷ volume (nl) counted) x total sample
volume.
The second 1 mL aliquot was utilized to estimate neuronal cell
population following staining with the neuron-selective NeuN antibody.
Homogenates were collected into pellet form by centrifugation (1500 x g
for 3 min) and the dissociation solution was decanted. Added to the
pelleted homogenates was 500 µl 200 mM boric acid (pH 9.0) for

2.5. Cytoarchitectural analyses
Having removed the entire cerebellum for isotropic cell counting
methods, the remaining cerebrum was sectioned just anterior to the
optic chiasm (Bregma +0.20 mm). It was carefully mounted using
Fissure Healthcare optimal cutting temperature (O.C.T.) compound and
placed in a cryostat (M525 Microm Microtome cryostat, Thermo Fisher
Scientific) set to − 20 ◦ C for at least 20 min, or until thoroughly frozen.
Tissue was cryosectioned at 40 µm thickness and placed in a 24-well
plate with PBS; with every 6th section sharing a well. Sections were
taken beginning at Bregma + 0.24 mm, and ending at Bregma
− 0.24 mm. These were the sections from which counts were assessed
for two regions of interest: the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (BNST)
and the somatosensory cortex (SSCX). Sections were then floated onto
clean, gelatin-subbed slides, and were allowed to dry for 24–48 h prior
to staining with thionin (0.1% dilution) (Allied Chemical Corporation,
Morristown, NJ). Slides were then coverslipped using permount (Elec
tron Microscopy Sciences, Hatfield, PA) and allowed to dry before being
visualized on a Zeiss Axioscope M.2 light microscope (Carl Zeiss,
Oberkochen, Germany) equipped with Neurolucida software version
2020 3.1 (Microbrightfield, Inc., Williston, VT). All tissue sections were
initially visualized at 5X magnification, and a marker was set in the
triangular BNST area within each hemisphere. A separate marker type
was placed in the SSCX within each hemisphere at the same time.
Moving objectives from 5X to 40X, a 200 × 300 µm2 perimeter box was
then centered over the area containing the marker. Individual neurons
and glial cells were tallied using the Neurolucida software counter until
all visible cells were marked. In order to be counted, at least 50% of the
cell body had to sit within the bounds of the perimeter box. This process
was repeated for the BNST in the opposite hemisphere, as well as for the
SSCX. A minimum of two tissue sections per animal were counted. In
cases where more than one observer contributed to data collection,
interrater reliability was established such that variability between the
two observers’ counts did not exceed 10%.
2.6. Statistical analyses
All data were analyzed using SPSS Statistics software, version 28
(SPSS Statistics, IBM). In the cases where data were available for all
4
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three environment groups, two-way (3 ×2) ANOVAs were conducted to
assess the effects of varied environments and biological sex on targeted
dependent variables. When applicable, Tukey’s post-hoc tests were run
to determine group differences. For body characteristics, a two-way
(3 ×2) AN(C)OVA was run to control for body weight on specified
physical measures. In all other cases where data were only available for
two of the three environments (e.g., in the hormonal measures), a twoway 2 × 2 ANOVA was used to assess environmental (urban wild vs. lab)
and sex effects. When statistically significant sex differences were not
detected, subjects were collapsed by sex, and data were reported ac
cording to a main effect of environment throughout the results text. For
general interest and informational purposes, the data were graphed as
originally run in order to show the comprehensive findings by sex and
environment. For all statistical tests, the alpha value was set to 0.05.
Graphs were generated using GraphPad Prism version 6 (GraphPad
Software).

In urban-caught wild rats and lab rats, fresh spleen and adrenal
weights were analyzed. A significant main effect of environment was
found for spleen weight (F (1,16) = 26.687; p < 0.001; η2p = 0.625) and
adrenal weight (F (1,16) = 76.509; p < 0.001; η2p = 0.827), but a main
effect of sex was not detected for either organ type. Furthermore, no
significant interactions were detected. Average spleen weight was
approximately three times heavier in wild rats (2.149 g ± 0.195 g)
compared to lab rats (0.699 g ± 0.20 g) (Fig. 3a). Adrenal glands were
also found to be over three times as heavy in wild rats on average
(0.226 g ± 0.013 g) compared to lab rats (0.068 g ± 0.013 g) (Fig. 3b).
Both spleen and adrenal weight analyses used bodyweight as a
covariate.
3.2. Isotropic fractionation
Whole cerebella were investigated for total cell density measures
through the use of isotropic fractionation. Following a two-way ANOVA,
a main effect of environment was revealed for total cell estimates (F
(2,28) = 13.060; p < 0.001; η2p = 0.483). Urban- and farm-caught wild
rats were both found to contain higher cell densities on average in their
cerebella (211,395,455 ± 4,625,282 cells; p < 0.001, and 198,697,596
± 5,857,934 cells; p = 0.001 respectively) compared to lab rats
(166,944,063 ± 5782,627 cells) (Fig. 4a). One farm sample was lost to
spillage. Total cell densities did not differ between urban-caught
(N = 11) and farm-caught wild rats (N = 13) (p > 0.05), nor was a
main effect of sex detected across the three groups. A significant inter
action also failed to reach statistical significance. When investigating
NeuN+ cell densities to estimate the majority of the neuronal popula
tion in the cerebella, a main effect of environment was again detected (F
(2,28) = 18.699; p < 0.001; η2p = 0.572). Urban-caught and farm-caught
wild rat cerebella contained a greater population of NeuN+ neurons
(162,155,171 ± 5,354,489 neurons; p < 0.001, and 161,818,890
± 4,958,494 neurons; p < 0.001 respectively) compared to lab rats
(122,140,555 ± 3,156,436 neurons) but did not differ from one another
(p > 0.05) (Fig. 4b). No interaction, nor a main effect of sex was found.
Non-NeuN+ counts did not statistically differ across groups, (F (2,28)
= 2.658; p = 0.088; η2p = 0.160), but interestingly, farm-caught wild
rats had the fewest non-NeuN+ cells (e.g., glial cells) on average (X‾ =
36,878,706 ± 3,394,927 cells), and urban-caught wild rats had the most
on average (X‾ = 49,240,284 ± 3,690,674 cells), with lab rats falling in
between (X‾ = 44,803,506 ± 3,870,812 cells). A main effect of sex was
not detected for non-NeuN+ cells and no significant interaction was
present.

3. Results
3.1. Brain and body weight measurements
Using bodyweight as a covariate, a main effect of environment was
detected (F (2,28) = 131.64; p < 0.001; η2p = 0.904) for whole brain
weight, with urban- and farm-caught wild rats exhibiting heavier whole
brains (1.848 g ± 0.028 g; p < 0.001, and 2.107 g ± 0.024 g; p < 0.001
respectively) compared to laboratory rats (1.508 g ± 0.028 g). No sig
nificant interaction or main effect of sex was detected. Similarly, a main
effect of environment was detected for cerebella weights (F (2,28)
= 49.93; p < 0.001; η2p = 0.781), where wild urban and wild-farm rats
were found to have significantly heavier cerebella (0.273 g ± 0.007 g;
p < 0.001, and 0.302 g ± 0.006 g; p = 0.015 respectively) compared to
lab rats (0.209 g ± 0.007 g) (Fig. 2a and b). A main effect of sex was not
detected, and no interactions were found.
The brain:body weight ratio was then calculated for all groups. A
main effect of environment was detected (F (2,28) = 24.46, p < 0.001,
η2p = 0.636) where wild urban and wild farm rats exhibited an identical
ratio of 0.007, significantly greater than that of the lab rat ratio of 0.005.
An interaction was not detected for body:brain ratios, nor was a main
effect of sex. Additionally, body weights did not significantly differ
across the three environmental groups (F (2,29) = 0.898; p = 0.418; η2p
= 0.058), nor were they found to differ by sex (F (1,29) = 0.255;
p = 0.617;; η2p = 0.009). An interaction failed to be detected as well.
Wild (urban) rats averaged 312.64 g ± 27.95 g, wild (farm) rats aver
aged 285.50 g ± 16.89 g, and laboratory rats averaged 302.20 g
± 20.43 g at the time of tissue collection.

Fig. 2. Whole rat brain and cerebella weights. A, Whole brain, and cerebella weights (B) were collected following post-fixation in 4% paraformaldehyde and a
sucrose gradient [30% final]. Laboratory rat whole brains and cerebella were significantly lighter than both wild (urban) rats and wild (farm) rats. Urban wild rat
whole brains and cerebella were also lighter than the wild farm rat whole brains and cerebella. Data are individual points overlaying the bar showing mean ± SEM
following two-way AN(C)OVA, co-varied by bodyweight; *p < 0.05, #p < 0.001. Males are represented by triangles and gray bars, and females are represented by
diamonds and blue bars. Note that data shown here reflect original statistical findings, while data reported in results text reflect the significant finding for main effect
of environment only, based on collapsed data.
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Fig. 3. Fresh rat spleen and adrenal weights. A, Spleen, and adrenal gland weights (B) were collected for urban-caught wild rats and lab rat controls. Wild rat spleens
and adrenal glands and were significantly heavier than lab rat spleens and adrenals. Data are individual points overlaying the bar showing mean ± SEM following
two-way AN(C)OVA, co-varied by bodyweight; ***p < 0.001. Males are represented by triangles and gray bars, and females are represented by diamonds and blue
bars. Note that data shown here reflect original statistical findings, while data reported in results text reflect the significant finding for main effect of environment
only based on collapsed data.

Fig. 4. Isotropic fractionation analysis of the cerebellum. A, Total cell densities in the cerebella of lab rats were significantly lower than both wild (farm) rats and
wild (urban) rats; however, sex differences were not detected within any environment. B, Densities of NeuN+ cells, comprising the majority of, but not all, neurons
were also found to be greater on average in both wild rats (urban and farm) compared to lab rats. Sex differences were not detected for NeuN+ cells. C, Cell densities
of non-NeuN+ cells, (e.g., glia and Purkinje cells, etc.) were not found to differ by environment or sex. Data are individual points overlaying the bar showing mean
± SEM; ** p < 0.01, # p < 0.001. Males are represented by triangles and gray bars, and females are represented by diamonds and light blue bars. Note that data
shown here reflect original statistical findings, while data reported in results text reflect the significant finding for main effect of environment only based on
collapsed data.

3.3. Cytoarchitecture results

compared to wild urban males (X‾ = 279 ± 32). No main effects for sex
or environment were detected. When specifically assessing neurons in
the BNST, a main effect of environment was observed (F (2, 26) = 3.590;
p = 0.042; η2p = 0.216), yet post-hoc tests failed to detect significant
differences among groups. Specifically, total neuron counts were lowest
on average in farm-caught wild rats (X‾ = 166 ± 9), while urban-caught
rats were the next lowest (X‾ = 192 ± 8; p = 0.132), and lab rats
showed the highest average neuron total in the BNST (X‾ = 197 ± 6;
p = 0.051). A main effect of sex was not detected, and no interaction
was present.
Sample counts from the somatosensory cortex (SSCX) demonstrated

Sample counts from the bed nucleus stria terminalis (BNST) resulted
in a statistically significant interaction for BNST glial cell counts (F
(2,26) = 13.165; p = 0.001; η2p = 0.503), with wild females averaging
higher counts (X‾ = 154 ± 17; p < 0.001) compared to wild urbantrapped males (X‾ = 87 ± 6) (Fig. 5a). A main effect of sex was not
observed, nor was a main effect of environment observed. An interaction
was observed for total BNST cell counts, incorporating both neuron and
glial cells (F (2,26) = 4.55; p < 0.020; η2p = 0.259), where wild urban
females averaged higher total counts (X‾ = 346 ± 53; p < 0.030)
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Fig. 5. Cytoarchitectural analysis via thionin-stained brain tissue. A, Urban wild females were found to have significantly higher glial cell counts in the BNST and in
the SSCX (B) compared to both laboratory rats and wild (farm-caught) rats. C, A representative photomicrograph at 5X magnification of the BNST, dorsal to the
anterior commissure (AC). A single, fixed-perimeter box was placed in the center of the BNST for each tissue section to count glia and neurons in all rats (see inset for
cell visualization at 40X magnification). D, A representative image of the SSCX at 5X showing the placement of the fixed-perimeter counting box. Data are individual
points overlaying the bar showing mean ± SEM; **p < 0.001, ***p < 0.001; males are represented by circles on gray bars, and females are represented by squares on
blue bars.

a similar profile of findings. A significant interaction was again observed
for glial cell counts (F (2, 26) = 7.318; p = 0.003; η2p = 0.360), with
urban-caught females exhibiting significantly more (X‾= 102 ± 8;
N = 3; p = 0.0014) than urban-caught males (X‾ = 64 ± 5; N = 7; see
Fig. 5b), but a main effect of sex was not detected. An additional sig
nificant interaction was observed for total cell counts (i.e., neuron and
glial counts) in the SSCX (F (2, 26) = 4.503; p = 0.021; η2p = 0.257),
with urban-wild females exhibiting higher counts (X‾ = 309 ± 34;
N = 3; p = 0.022) than urban-caught males (X‾ = 233 ± 14; N = 7). A
main effect for sex or environment was not observed for total SSCX cell
counts. Finally, a main effect of environment was observed for average
neuron counts in the SSCX (F (2,26) = 5.733, p = 0.0087; η2p = 0.306).
Specifically, urban-caught wild rats (X‾ = 189 ± 9) were found to differ
from farm-caught wild rats (X‾ = 149 ± 8; p = 0.024); however, neither
group differed from lab rats (X‾ = 176 ± 9; p > 0.05). No sex differences
were observed for this variable, and no interaction was detected.

8391 ± 1904 pg/mL; N = 9) had greater DHEA concentrations
compared to lab rats (X‾= 2106 ± 1812 pg/mL; N = 9; Fig. 6b). Two
wild rat DHEA samples were removed due to technical errors and one
lab rat DHEA result was found to be an extreme outlier (i.e., 14,242 pg/
mL,) and omitted from analysis. No significant main effect of sex was
found, and no interaction was present. Finally, DHEA:CORT ratios were
evaluated considering that this measure can provide additional infor
mation about the stress response, with higher DHEA:CORT ratios asso
ciated with emotional resilience [33]. A significant interaction was
detected following a two-way ANOVA (F (1,14) = 23.265; p = 0.0003;
η2p = 0.624). Specifically, lab females (X‾ = 2.338 ± 0.284; N = 4) had a
significantly higher DHEA:CORT ratio compared to lab males (X‾ =
0.299 ± 0.085; N = 5), with no such sex effects observed in the wild
animals; see Fig. 6c. An interaction was also not observed for DHEA:
CORT ratios. Further, in order to determine the degree of stress expe
rienced by laboratory animals transported to the laboratory, in a posthoc
analysis, acclimation CORT, DHEA and DHEA:CORT ratios were
compared to the transport values. As seen in Fig. 7, the transport values
are significantly increased for CORT and DHEA:CORT whereas the
DHEA values were elevated in the acclimated samples.

3.4. Endocrine results
A main effect of environment on corticosterone metabolite (CORT)
levels was detected following a two-way ANOVA (F (1,17) = 11.276;
p = 0.0037; η2p = 0.399). Urban-caught wild rat CORT concentrations
were significantly higher on average (X‾ = 19,424.19 ± 4245 pg/mL;
N = 11) than lab rats following relocation/transport stress (X‾ =
2938.31 ± 1044 pg/mL; N = 10; p = 0.004) (Fig. 6a). A significant
main effect of sex wasn’t detected, nor was an interaction observed.
Focusing on DHEA metabolite concentrations, a nonsignificant trend of
environment was observed between lab rats and urban-caught wild rats
(F (1,14) = 4.262; p = 0.058; η2p = 0.233). On average, wild rats (X‾=

4. Discussion
In general, the hypothesized outcomes were supported in the current
study. Compared to the lab rats, wild-trapped rats (including urban and
farm animals) exhibited 31% heavier brains, with the cerebellum
weights approximately 28% heavier than weight-matched lab rats.
Focusing on cell density counts, the wild rats had 25% more neurons (i.
e., NeuN+ cells) in the cerebellum and the urban wild rats had 56% and
7
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Fig. 6. Endocrine analysis of metabolites of stress hormones, corticosterone and DHEA, in urban-caught wild rats and lab rats. A, Urban wild rats were found to have
significantly greater corticosterone concentrations and (B) DHEA concentrations compared to lab rats. C, Ratios of DHEA:CORT were significantly increased in lab
females compared to lab males and urban-caught wild rats. Data are individual points overlaying the bar showing mean ± SEM; **p < 0.01, #p < 0.001; males are
represented by triangles and females are represented by diamonds. Note that data shown here reflect original statistical findings, while data reported in results text
reflect the significant finding for main effect of environment only based on collapsed data.

Fig. 7. Endocrine analysis of metabolites of stress hormones, corticosterone and DHEA, in laboratory rats following shipping transport and vivarium acclimation.
(A), Laboratory rats were found to have significantly elevated fecal corticosterone metabolite concentrations following a 48 h transportation period as compared to
seven days later when vivarium acclimation had been established. (B) DHEA concentrations were greater in female rats at both time points, but both sexes exhibited
increased DHEA at the acclimation time point compared to the transportation measure. (C) Ratios of DHEA:CORT were significantly greater in lab females compared
to lab males, but were observed to be greater in both sexes at the acclimation time point compared to transport measures. Data are individual points overlaying the
bars showing mean ± SEM; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, #p < 0.0001; males are represented by triangles and gray bars, and females are represented by
diamonds and light blue bars.
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33% more glial cells in the sampled BNST and somatosensory cortical
areas, respectively, compared to the lab rats. The most dramatic dif
ferences were observed in the stress response variables, with the wild
rats exhibiting approximately 650% higher levels of fecal corticosterone
metabolites than the lab rats, an effect accompanied by adrenal glands
that were approximately 325% heavier than the lab rats. The spleen
weights were also approximately three times larger in the wild urban
rats. These findings support previous research suggesting that domesti
cated rats, selected for docility and ease of breeding, have smaller brains
and diminished stress responsivity when compared to their wild coun
terparts [34].
Considering past findings of immunological differences existing be
tween laboratory and wild mice, the neurobiological differences be
tween rats living in a natural habitat and those raised in sterile
laboratory conditions aren’t surprising [35,36]. Interestingly, the im
mune profiles of wild mice are closer to human immune profiles than
laboratory mice raised in immaculate, controlled environments [37,38].
Just as the dirty/wild mouse approach is being accepted as a valuable
methodological immunological research tool, (especially for microbiota
research), the neurobiological profiles of wild animals should also be
included in neurobiological investigations of preclinical models [39].
Although there are significant methodological challenges, the infusion
of rodent wild brain data into the existing body of knowledge based on
laboratory cage-housed rats will contribute to the robustness and
translational value of neuroscience findings.
Focusing on neural characteristics, the wild rats had heavier brains
overall and, more specifically, heavier cerebella. These differences are in
contrast to a previous report of no differences between wild and labo
ratory rats where the wild rats were habituated to the lab for five weeks
prior to assessments [13]. The cerebellum was investigated in the cur
rent study due to the high density of neurons in this area. Additionally,
considering that the opportunities for physical movement are so
different between lab and wild animals, it was a relevant functional
brain area to explore. In agreement with past research using the Wild
Warsaw Captive Pisula-Stryjek (WWCPS) rats that represent F3 gener
ation offspring from wild rats trapped in Warsaw, Poland [25], the
wild-trapped rats in the current study exhibited altered neural charac
teristics compared to the Long Evans laboratory-raised rats. Interest
ingly, another laboratory strain, Wistar rats, had similar neuronal
complexity in the cerebellum as the WWCPS rats [40]; thus, the current
results could be influenced by the use of the Long-Evans strain of
R. norvegicus. In contrast to the WWCPS studies, however, the wild rats
in the current study were raised in the wild as opposed to being
wild-caught rats that were raised in the laboratory. Although both ap
proaches are valuable, the intention of the current study was to explore
both genetic and experiential/environmental diversity and complexity
by using wild animals living in their natural habitats.
The high proportion of neurons found in the cerebellum in the cur
rent study is similar to previous reports in 3-month-old laboratory rats
[12]. We observed slightly higher neuronal proportions (or more spe
cifically, NeuN+ cells) in the cerebellum (appx. 80% of total cells), an
effect that may have been influenced by the animals being raised in a
dynamic, natural habitat. Interestingly, the cerebella neuronal density of
wild rats is similar to the density reported for the human brain [41]. The
increased density of cerebellar neurons was also found in the
farm-caught wild rats that were held in captivity for one month prior to
the brains being collected. Although we did not have appropriate tissue
to examine HPA axis activity in the farm-raised animals, it is likely that
the time in captivity represented a stressful experience for these animals.
Even so, the neuron density levels persisted in the cerebellum. Consid
ering previous findings indicating differential rates of hippocampal
cellular proliferation and immature neuron survival between wild rats
and various strains of laboratory rats [42], it would be interesting to
quantify neural cell counts in this brain area. Further, additional specific
neural markers would be informative given that, although NeuN is often
used as a reliable neuronal marker, there are a few neuronal cell types

that aren’t recognized by this marker (e.g., y-motor neurons of the spinal
cord, ganglionic cells in the sympathetic chain and, most relevant for
this study, cerebellar purkinje cells) [43].
The lack of differences in glial density between the farm and lab rats
in the BNST could have been driven by the low number of females in the
wild-urban rats, but also raises the question of the impact of stress on
glial cells in this area. Given the BNST’s purported role in sustaining
vigilance in threatening contexts, the urban-wild habitat may have
required more environmental surveillance than the predictable envi
ronments of the lab-housed and farm-trapped animals that were kept in
laboratory cages for one month [44]. Although caution should be taken
when considering this effect due to the low number of animals (see
[45]), it is interesting to consider the impact of varied reproductive
experiences or different estrous cycle phases on glial cytoarchitecture
given the more varied reproductive experiences in the urban wild ani
mals (similar to the rural animals prior to their capture one month
before their brains were collected [46]). Caution should also be taken
with these findings considering the dearth of research associating psy
chogenic stress with glial functions; however, findings confirming the
presence of GRs and MRs in glial cells [47] suggest that stress responses
have an impact on these cells, a topic deserving further investigation.
Further, sex-related differences in infection rates or pathogen load could
contribute to the sex differences observed in several variables (e.g.,
adrenal, spleen, and glial effects). Although the data in this study sug
gest higher susceptibility in the wild females, females are generally
known to exhibit more adaptive immune responses [48]. Consequently,
it is important to determine both reproductive and immune status in
future studies using wild animals.
Due to the stressful living conditions for wild rats, it would also be
informative to examine amygdala neural characteristics in the future,
especially considering the association between this brain structure with
defense responses [49] and previous findings indicating that wild rats
have larger basolateral amygdala areas [13] as well as increased
fos-immunoreactivity in the basolateral amygdala [26]. Interestingly,
recent research assessing the role of the amygdala in fear contexts driven
by predator-simulated approaches suggests that this brain area may be
associated with inhibited engagement (as observed in the freeze
response), regardless of the valence of the stimulus [50]. The wild rat
model could contribute valuable data relevant to the investigation of
neural circuits underlying vigilance, fear, and defense responses.
Considering the role of the somatosensory cortex in the processing of
sensory information and the enhanced sensory experiences that
accompany a natural environment compared to the laboratory envi
ronment, it was interesting to find increased glial, but not neuronal, cell
counts in the somatosensory thionin-stained sections in the wild rats.
Similar to the BNST findings, a significant interaction was driven by high
numbers in the wild urban females, confirming the necessity for further
explorations based on biological sex in wild vs. laboratory comparisons.
Overall, the brain findings in the current study are in alignment with
prior research indicating that environments enhance cortical complexity
[51]. Additionally, previous evidence that wild-caught rats have higher
neuronal density in the visual cortex than laboratory-raised control rats
reinforces these findings [52]. The somatosensory cortex is also sensitive
to motor learning-driven neuroplasticity, suggesting that the enhanced
movement of wild rats may also contribute to the complexity of the
somatosensory cortex [53]. In future studies, we plan to compare the
wild-raised rats to laboratory rats housed in various degrees of enri
ched/complex environments, including natural-enriched environments
that have been reported to enhance emotional resilience [54,55].
A noted difference between laboratory-housed rodents and those
living in wild conditions is the remarkable disparity in area available for
roaming, a difference that can profoundly influence psychosocial
development via epigenetic mechanisms [56]. Accompanying the
collapse in area available for movement, lab animals have no opportu
nities for temporal variety that would naturally be associated with
variations in weather, seasons, social dynamics, and access to food and
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shelter availability. Constantly changing conditions that occur outside a
cage, as well as opportunities for exploring and problem-solving, un
doubtedly influence neurobiological and behavioral processes [7,57].
Acknowledging the environmental impact on the brain and its output
[58,59], standard laboratory cages used in biomedical research fall short
of simulating authentic neural experiences and, consequently, limit
neuroplasticity functions that have been associated with optimal neural
functions. Further, considering the impact of individual experiences on
the host stress response and the “deep genome,” characterized by ret
rotransposons that are known to play a critical role in the regulation of
DNA and RNA functions and related adaptive capacity [60], it is
important to provide dynamic environments that are representative of
an animal’s natural habitat into neurobiological investigations.
Interestingly, the most extreme differences between the laboratory
and wild-caught rats were found in the stress-experience endocrine
measures. In an attempt to provide a comparable experience for the wild
rats being restrained in a trap/cage in their natural habitat prior to fecal
boli collection, fecal samples were collected from the laboratory rats at a
consistent time of day following their arrival to the lab in standard ro
dent transport boxes. As depicted in Fig. 7, a posthoc analysis indicated
that corticosterone metabolites were considerably higher following
transportation compared to a time when the animals were acclimated to
the lab—suggesting that relocation represents a stressor in these ani
mals. In addition to controlling for diurnal influences, the fecal collec
tion was timed so that it reflected the stressful period during the trap and
transportation box relocation for both groups. Results indicated that the
wild urban animals had considerably higher levels of corticosterone
than the lab rats (i.e., six-fold higher levels), an effect that confirmed
previous evidence of high corticosterone measures in wild Norway rats
[24] as well as increased fos activation in the paraventricular nucleus of
the hypothalamus, an area implicated in stress responsivity [26].
Caution should be taken, however, in the interpretation of these data
considering that the exact time of the animals entering the trap was not
available. Noting the previously reported delay between the stress event
and the presence of endocrine metabolites in the fecal material (e.g.,
approximately 12 h [30]), if most animals entered the cages from the
time the traps were set to the middle of the night (during high activity
periods), the hormone levels represent the time that the animals were in
the trap, generating stressed hormone levels. However, if an animal
entered the traps later in the morning, it is possible that the cortico
sterone values represent a baseline measure (i.e., when the animal was
outside of the trap), rather than a marker of relocation/trap stress. Even
with the possibility of some animals’ measures representing more of a
baseline measure (i.e., lower values) if they entered the cage later in the
morning, the wild rat fecal corticosterone metabolite levels were
dramatically higher than the lab rat levels. Accordingly, we are
currently focusing on differentiating baseline (i.e., non-trap stress) and
trap-stress levels in future investigations of the wild animals by incor
porating motion-activated cameras in the field setting. Also related to
the stress response, larger adrenal glands observed in the wild rats
provided further confirmation of hyperactive HPA axis activity. And,
finally, because the fecal metabolite concentrations exceeded the range
of the commercially available kit, it is important to replicate these
findings. Thus, more than a half-century after Richter’s pioneering ob
servations of wild rat adrenal glands, the current findings provide
further confirmation that hyperresponsive HPA systems exist in wild rats
compared to their lab counterparts. This response, however, is complex,
deserving continued investigation.
Focusing on DHEA, viewed as serving as a buffer against the toxicity
of high corticosteroid levels [61], fecal metabolites were also higher in
the wild rats. With evidence pointing to the utility of DHEA as a
biomarker of acute stress [62,63], this response is complex, deserving
continued investigation. Another measure of DHEA, namely the ratio of
DHEA to cortisol, has been viewed as a measure of resilience since DHEA
is associated with neuronal and glial survival amid stressful contexts
[64]. In the current study, a significant interaction was driven by higher

DHEA:CORT fecal metabolite levels in the laboratory female rats, an
effect not observed in the lab males. No sex differences, however, were
identified in the wild animals. Although the wild rats seem to be expe
riencing a more intense stress response, accompanied by increased
DHEA responsivity, the relevance of higher DHEA/CORT ratios is
difficult to interpret. Replications of this study with higher numbers of
wild females would be informative. Further, specific information about
the reproductive history in the wild females would be beneficial
considering the efficacy of DHEA as an estrogen receptor alpha ligand
and its observed bioconversion to serum estrogen [65]. Thus, repro
ductive experience and biological sex are important variables in the
exploration of DHEA (as well as corticosterone) and its impact on stress
responses.
Considering the purported role of a dysregulated stress response as a
risk factor for psychiatric disorders [66–69], it is important for animal
models to incorporate appropriate ethological contexts representing
natural variation of this response in order to enhance the translational
value of preclinical findings. Although levels of corticosterone or
cortisol are considered informative biomarkers for susceptibility to
depression, recent interpretations of this literature suggest that the
relationship between HPA responsivity and depression is more complex
than originally thought. For example, it has been suggested that,
although elevated cortisol is associated with more severe forms of
depression, the variability of corticosterone/cortisol levels is likely a
better indicator of risk for this disorder [70]. Interestingly, the higher
intra-sex variability of corticosterone in females in the current study
may be influential in the increased risk of depression in human females.
Accordingly, the heightened variability in fecal corticosterone levels
observed in the wild rats suggests that the wild rat model may be a more
ethologically relevant approach for understanding HPA responses.
Interestingly, although the biology of the stress response has been
described as the best understood biological system in the field of affec
tive neuroscience [69], the current findings suggest that the neurobio
logical mechanisms of this response deserve further investigation. In the
future, it is important to explore animal models in varied environmental
contexts; additionally, a convergence of stress response markers (e.g.,
stress recovery trajectories, DHEA levels, DHEA: CORT ratios, gluco
corticoid/mineralocorticoid receptor sensitivity) will provide informa
tive views of the role of the stress response in psychiatric illness.
Because this study was conducted outside the controlled confines of
the laboratory, several limitations should be considered in the evalua
tion of these findings. Although standard growth rates were used to
estimate the ages of the wild rats, exact ages can not be determined
based on body weight. In addition to body weight, however, the sexual
maturity of the animals provided further evidence of the maturity and
ages of the rats. Another limitation of our analysis is the possibility that
potential heightened infections in the wild rat population may have
contributed to their higher cortisol levels [71]. Additionally, considering
past research indicating genome-wide diversity across neighborhoods in
a single city, more testing areas within and between cities and
geographical areas would enhance the robustness of the current findings
[72]. Additionally, institutional restrictions kept us from bringing the
wild rats into the laboratory for behavioral assessments, limiting the
data to neural and endocrine assessments. As previously mentioned,
research with wild rats trapped in Tokyo indicate that both brain and
behavioral differences exist between laboratory rats and their wild
counterparts; specifically, the wild rats exhibited increased fos activa
tion in brain areas implicated in stress and anxiety along with behavioral
evidence of avoidance in response to novel stimuli [26]. These results
appear to be context-specific however, as wild rats trapped in a different
location in Tokyo (a market rather than a park), failed to exhibit neo
phobia [73]. Given these limitations, the current findings reinforce past
reports of behavioral flexibility of wild rats living in varied habitats, an
adaptive characteristic likely associated with enhanced survival [74,
75].
In sum, the current findings provide compelling evidence that it is
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important to expand the parameters of preclinical research models
beyond traditional laboratory models to facilitate the understanding of
adaptive neurobiological functions [2]. The persistent focus on rodent
models in artificial environments with restricted contextual variability
has likely compromised our understanding of neural responsiveness to
varying environments, inhibiting the emergence of translational
breakthroughs targeting the unwavering rates of debilitating mental
illnesses in humans. Although methodological challenges accompany
the evaluation of wild animals, consideration of neurobiological profiles
of rodents in natural contexts will inform the valuable data emerging
from laboratory investigations.
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